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Chapter 2appeNDiX D 

Working with 
Final Cut Pro

WitH over A million users, Final Cut Pro has clearly made its mark on the 
editorial ecosystem. 

thanks to xml, adobe Premiere Pro is able to transfer a project to or from 
Final Cut Pro. in fact, adobe is able to retain more back and forth information 
than any other manufacturer when it comes to moving projects and media.

Knowing what issues might develop when you’re trying to transfer work 
between these two tools will help you best plan your workflow.
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adobe premiere pro/Final Cut pro  
interoperability
by using xml, you can send projects and media to and from Final Cut Pro. major items, 
such as clips and sequences, come across with the proper metadata. most effects do 
not. it should be no great surprise that everything isn’t going to make the trip. 

the transition between applications can happen in either direction (to or from adobe 
Premiere Pro as well). it should be noted that it works best early in the editorial pro-
cess when sequences are mostly straight cuts with few effects. as the editing process 
moves towards finishing and adding effects, more and more work will have to be rebuilt 
after a transfer. 

exporting an XML File from Final Cut pro
before you can bring a Final Cut Pro project into adobe Premiere Pro, you’ll need the proj-
ect’s xml file. this will require you or a member of the postproduction pipeline to have 
access to a version of Final Cut Pro that can open the project. the media for the project 
does not have to be online or available if you plan to recapture or relink to it later.

1. open the existing project in Final Cut Pro.

2. Choose one of the following:

■■ With nothing selected, you can export the entire project.

■■ if you select specific items, only those will be included in the xml file.

3. Choose File > export > xml. 

in the xml dialog you’ll see a report of how many bins, clips, and sequences are 
selected.

4. Choose the apple xml interchange Format, version 4 option for maximum compat-
ibility (FigUre D.1).

5. Save the xml file in an easy-to-find location (such as with your project).

test First
as with any workflow choice, 

please test this workflow first with 
a small project that is representa-
tive of your needs. it pains us when 
clients build a long-form project 
and pull their hair out over an issue 
that should have been tested on the 
first day of production.

XML Defined
like Html (Hypertext 

markup language), xml (extensible 
markup language) can have tags 
around information. it is a popular 
format for exchanging complex data 
between applications and even 
manufacturers.

Figure D.1 each xml version 
communicates more information 
in the xml file. Version 4 is one 
version behind the current one 
and is perfect for our uses.
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importing a Final Cut pro XML File into  
adobe premiere pro
once you have a valid Final Cut Pro xml file, all that remains is to import it. adobe Pre-
miere Pro will be able to read most of the information in the xml file.

1. launch adobe Premiere Pro.

2. Create a new project.

3. Select the Project panel.

4. Choose File > import.

5. navigate to the xml file and click import.

after the file imports, adobe Premiere Pro will attempt to automatically link to all the 
clips. any problems in the xml translation will be reported in a file called FCP transla-
tion results (FigUre D.2).

Figure D.2 the FCP translation 
results file is a log of any errors 
or substitutions with timecode 
indications of location.

exporting an XML File from adobe premiere pro
exporting an adobe Premiere Pro project is identical in concept to exporting from Final 
Cut Pro. Select elements in the adobe Premiere Pro project, or deselect all the ele-
ments to send the entire project to Final Cut Pro.

1. open the existing project in adobe Premiere Pro.

2. Choose one of the following:

■■ With nothing selected, you can export the entire project.

■■ if you select specific items, only those will be included in the xml file.

3. Choose File > export > Final Cut Pro xml. 

4. Save the xml file in an easy-to-find location (such as with your project).

adobe Premiere Pro will also create a text file with the xml called FCP translation 
report that is a log of any errors or substitutions in the xml file.
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importing an XML File into Final Cut pro
once you have exported the Final Cut Pro xml file, all that remains is to import it into 
Final Cut Pro. this process is very fast, because the file contains only data (not media) 
that is being processed.

1. launch Final Cut Pro.

2. Create a new project.

3. Select the browser.

4. Choose File > import > xml.

5. navigate to the xml file and click import (FigUre D.3).

once the file imports, Final Cut Pro will attempt to automatically link to all the clips.

Media Considerations
We feel strongly that you should be very careful as you move cross-platform. there are 
tricky spots handling aVis on the macintosh and Quicktime files on a Windows PC. 
although both file types work, they have the potential to cause problems. it’s best to 
make sure you have Quicktime Pro on both machines as well as any proprietary codecs 
that are used in the project (if possible).

Quicktime/aVi
the support for aVi formats on the macintosh is not as robust as Quicktime. if you’ll be 
working cross-platform between a Windows 7 system and a macintosh, you should test 
your workflow to make sure you won’t run into issues. Generally, we find that Quick-
time is an easier containter to deal with than aVi.

Figure D.3 Final Cut Pro’s 
import xml dialog gives you 
the ability to choose a specific 
project destination if you have 
multiple projects open.
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prores
Quicktime 7 and later have the Prores codecs available cross-platform for decoding 
only. it’s possible to view a Quicktime movie on Windows 7 that is utilizing the Prores 
Quicktime codecs. Here’s how:

■■ on a mac, you’ll need a copy of Final Cut Studio or logic Studio installed to unlock 
Prores encoding.

■■ on a Windows machine there is no solution from apple to encode Prores (only 
decode). three products from telestream (Vantage, FlipFactory, and episode 
engine) enable Prores within a Windows workflow.

XDCaM/p2
the workflow horror stories we’ve heard with the xdCam and P2 formats are almost 
always the same: they’ve been captured on a Final Cut Pro system, which means 
they’re wrapped in Quicktime. 

because these two codecs are licensed from their respective companies (Sony and 
Panasonic), it’s possible that they need to be externally purchased to work on a system 
that does not have a license for their use in Quicktime. if you are in this position, Cali-
brated Software (www.calibratedsoftware.com) offers plug-ins so media can be handled 
either without wrapping in Quicktime or as a codec that works in Quicktime.

translations
of course, the real question is, what comes across? if you can manage to use only the 
effects and transitions that work, the translation process is much smoother. motion tab 
settings (such as Center, Crop, Scale, opacity) all map directly to adobe Premiere Pro’s 
intrinsic effects on a clip. and they do include keyframes. the same is true in reverse.

transitions will be your first major headache. What about dissolves? Sure, they come 
across fine. but that page peel or third-party transition? Well, not so much.

transitions
Straight cuts are the bread and butter of editing. Page peels and star wipes, unfortu-
nately, won’t work—and you shouldn’t be using them anyway, right? taBLe D.1 provides 
you with a list of transitions that we know work.

taBLe D.1 Conversion from/to Final Cut Pro Video Transitions

Final Cut pro transition adobe premiere pro transition

dip to White dip to White

dip to [color] dip to black

edge Wipe transitions Wipe, with the wipe direction rounded to the closest of the eight 
adobe Premiere Pro supported directions

other video transitions Cross dissolve

Where to Find Quicktime
apple always has a link to 

the Quicktime downloader at www.
apple.com/quicktime.

What Does Come across?
a useful article on importing 

files to adobe Premiere Pro from 
Final Cut Pro is at http://adobe.ly/
FCP_xml.

Keep it Basic
We strongly suggest that if 

you intend to rely on this workflow 
between adobe Premiere Pro and 
Final Cut Pro, you focus on keeping 
the sequences fairly straight-
forward: Keep cuts, dissolves, 
and basic audio adjustments in 
a sequence, and limit yourself to 
the 3 Way Color Corrector and the 
motion tab.
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taBLe D.2 Conversion from/to Final Cut Pro Video Effects

Final Cut pro effect adobe premiere pro effect

Crop Crop

eight-Point Garbage matte eight-Point Garbage matte

Four-Point Garbage matte Four-Point Garbage matte

Gaussian blur (provided 
the channel selection in 
Final Cut Pro is alpha+rGb.)

Gaussian blur

luma Key luma Key

Color Corrector three-Way 3 Way Color Corrector

taBLe D.3 Conversion from/to Final Cut Pro Audio 
Effects and Transitions

Final Cut pro adobe premiere pro

audio Gain values and 
Keyframes

audio Clip Volume values and 
Keyframes

audio Pan values and 
Keyframes

track Pan values and 
Keyframes

low Pass Filter lowpass

High Pass Filter Highpass

band Pass Filter bandpass

Cross Fade (0 db) Constant Gain

Cross Fade (+3 db) Constant Power

effects
effects are a bit more forgiving than transitions, but not by much. the most crucial effect 
(in our opinion), the 3 Way Color Corrector, comes across. much like the transitions, 
most of the effects won’t translate. the effects listed in taBLe D.2 currently work.

audio effects
audio effects, such as Pan and Gain, come across—even with keyframes. but most 
of the audio filters don’t. the standard audio transitions (Cross Fade +0 and +3) come 
across with different names, but all others are lost. if you stick to the audio effects listed 
in taBLe D.3, you’ll have some level of compatibility. 

Composite Modes
Composite modes—the blending of two clips based on a formula using the mathemati-
cal pixel values of two clips—generally work except for two (technically three) modes:

■■ the Subtract mode is not supported.

■■ the travel mattes, both luma and alpha, are not supported.

■■ add changes its name (but not its function) to linear dodge (add).

■■ Premiere Pro has several modes that Final Cut Pro does not.

Final Cut pro Multiclips
You can also exchange multicamera data between Final Cut Pro and adobe Premiere 
Pro. the process will vary depending on if you have collapsed or uncollapsed multiclips 
in Final Cut Pro. multiclips come across to adobe Premiere Pro with a couple of caveats:

■■ uncollapsed multiclips may have up to four angles.

■■ Collapsed multiclips come across as regular clips.




